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Babylonian Elements in the Levitic Ritual.*
PROF. PAUL HAUPT, PH.D.
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.

I

N a footnote of my paper on "The Origin of the Pentateuch," read at the meeting of the American Oriental
Society in New York, March 1894,' I pointed out that the
Hexateuchal Priestly Code seemed to be influenced by Babylonian institutions, and that we could trace the Babylonian
prototypes, not only for certain Jewish rites, but also for
several technical terms of the Levitic ceremonial ; I stated
that the term qorbdn • gift' or 'offering' was a Babylonian
loan-word,' and that the euphemism 'clean place' for' dumping ground,' • was found in the cuneiform incantations.' My
explanation of this euphemistic" term was adopted by Professor Zimmern' of Breslau in the first part of his Contn"butions to
th~ Study of Bab;·lonian Rdigion,' which contained an excellent
interpretation of the so-called lurpu'-series of incantations.
The second part of this valuable work, the first half of which
was issued a few months ago, contains a number of cuneiform
ritual texts for three classes of Babylonian priests : bartJii,
dsip~, and zammar~, that is, diviners, enchanters, and singers.
*Note the following abbreviations: ASKT.=Paul Haupt, Akkadisdu
und Sumn-isdu Knlscllrifllexte (Leipzig, 1881);-A V.=Authorized Version;
-A W.=Friedrich Delilzsch, Ass)'r. Worler6ucll (Leipzig, 1886ff.) ;-HW.
=Friedrich Delitzsch, Assyr. Hantlw6rter6ud• (Leipzig, 18¢);-KA T.'=
Eberhard Schrader, Die Kti/inscllriftm und tlas Alit Tutamml, second edition (Giessen, 1883);-KB.=E. Schrader, Kdlinscllrift/icllt Bi6/iollltk, vols.
t.-v. (Berlin, 1889"""¢);-.R.=Sir Henry Rawlinson, TM Cuntiform Inscriptions of Wesln-n Asia(Loqdon, :861-<)I);-.R V. =Revised Version ;-SBO T.
=Paul Haupt, Tlu Sacred Books of tilt 0/tl Tutammt, critical edition of the
Hebrew Text, printed in colors, with Notes (Baltimore, 1893 ff.) and new
English Translation, with Explanatory Notes and Pictorial Illustrations
(New York, 1898 ff.) commonly known as Tilt Polychrome Bi6k ,-ZA.=
Ztitscllrift fiJr Assyriologit (Munich, 1886 ff.);-ZA T.=Ztitscllrift fur tlit
Alttutammtliclu Wissmullaft (Giessen, 1881 ff.).
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The specialty of the bartJii was haruspicy, prognostication
by inspection of the entrails of victims slain in sacrifice, above
all hepatoscopy, divination by inspecting the liver of animals
offered on the altar of the gods. This Babylonian practice is
alluded to in the twenty-first chapter of the Book of the
Prophet Ezekiel, containing the wild ode to the avenging
sword of the Chaldeans : "A sword, a sword! Sharpened and
polished! Sharpened to slay! Polished to flash forth" lightning !'' ~lc.•• We read there in v. •• : " The King of Babylon
stands at the fork of the road" to practice divination : he
shakes the arrows, consults the teraphim, •• inspects the
liver." In the sixth part of the Cun~zform .T~xls from .Babylonian Tablds ~lc. in liz~ British Mus~um (London, 1898) we
have a photographic reproduction of an ancient Babylonian
terra-cotta model of the liver of a sheep," divided into some
fifty squares for the purpose of divination.
Occasionally the Babylonian bartlti resorted to other methods of divination, especially hydromancy, including cylicomancy and lecanomancy, 11 divination by means of cups or
bowls: oil" was poured in a cup" filled with water or vi'ce
versa;'" when the oil sank, reached the bottom of the cup,
re-ascended, it had a special meaning; also when it remained
compact, or divided itself, touched the cup on the right or
left, in front or behind ek. Cf. in the story of Joseph, Gen.
44': "Why have ye stolen the silver cup? 11 Lo, it is the one
out of which my master drinks, and with which he divines.'' ••
It is possible that the Babylonian bartJii were authorized to
interpret all omens including auguries, portents, etc. 11
While the specialty of the bartJti was haruspicy, above all
hepatoscopy, the dlipe" recited incantations and performed
rites of atonement, and the sam mare" sang religious hymns.
The ritual tablets for the singers wili be published in the
second half of the second part of Professor Zimmern's work,
which will be issued in the course of this year. These ritual
texts will give us a much more accurate conception of Babylonian religion than do the cuneiform hymns and incantations
which have been published during the past twenty-five years.
A number of these ritual tablets are incidentally referred to
in Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary ; but to the majority of
Assyriologists the texts, except some fragments published in
the second volume of Rawlinson's corpus inscriptionum, have
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been inaccessible. In his interesting introduction to these
ritual texts Professor Zimmern adopts my theory that there
may be a historical connection between the Babylonian cult
and the Levitic ceremonial as described in the Priestly Code.
The Babylonian bartiti formed a special guild. No one was
admitted who was not of priestly descent, of legitimate
birth,"• clean-limbed, without any defects of the eyes,'• teeth,"'
or fingers." A member of the guild whose stature and form
was not perfect," or who was suffering from a contagious
skin disease,.. was unfit for the priestly functions; he was
still counted as one of the brethren of the craft, but was not
allowed to officiate as bara.•• The institution of the bartih"
was an old one ; they are mentioned more than 2,ooo years
B. C. under the reign of King ljammurabi, supposed to be
identical with Amraphel,"' King of Shinar, in the fourteenth
chapter of the Book of Genesis. Just as the Etruscan haruspices were supposed to have received their knowledge from
Tages, so the art of the Babylonian bartUi was looked upon as
a special revelation of Ea,"' and the origin of their priesthood
was traced to the ancient mythical king of Sippar, Enmeduranki, who is evidently identical with the seventh primeval
king of Berossus, Evedoranchus of Pantibibla,"" and also with
the Biblical Enoch, .. seventh in descent from Adam, in the
line of Seth ...
Barti, or more accurately bdrti (for bdri'u) is the participle
of barti 'to look, inspect,' originally 'to discern.',. Professor
Zimmem thinks" that this Babylonian term may be concealed
in the obscure O'OCVM 'i:lM Is. 47'" (K'thtb ,i:li1), A V. 'the
astrologers' (margin, 'viewers of the heavens ;' R V. margin,
'dividers of the heavens'), LXX. ol da-rpo.\6-yo& -roo oGpavo'V, Vulg.
auguru (IZ/i. 10 This passage is rather doubtful, but it seems to
me certain that we have the name of the Babylonian diviners
in Is. 44'" and in Jer. so•• where the Received Text has 0''1;1
'liars' instead of 0'!~ 'diviners.'" For the Hebrew i~Q

,.,M' 0'00p, 0''1:l .rn.nN

in Is. 4411 the Vulg. reads irrita
jadtns signa divinorum tl ariolos in furortm z•trlms /" in the
same way the Vulgate has for ''?NU, 0''1~, '?N :liM, in Jer.
so••, Gladius ad divinos tjus" qui stulti trunt. A Shaj'd form of
the root i:l is found in Jud. 7'" i£)00 .MN f'Y,J .VOW,:)
~M.Me",
1i:lfd
"
. MN, O,'?m, "when Gideon heard the account

'i1',

;
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of the dream (and its interpretation) be bowed in adoration,"
where ,"'':lrv"' nN, probably represents a later gloss.
Before the Babylonian bartJ rendered a decision concerning
the advisability of an act to be undertaken by the enquirer,
he seated himself on the kusst da'antJti, the seat of judgment.••
llis principal function is lakanu Ia adani, to determine the
proper time for an undertaking, and Zimmem .. thinks it not
Impossible that the Biblical name for the Tabernacle of the
Congregation (so AV.), or Tent of Meeting (so RV.), or Tent
11 ( Revelation, .. Heb. ,J,"'O '?ilN, may originally have denoted
the tent where the proper time for an undertaking was determined ; both ,J,"'O and Assyr. adanu go back to the same
a·oot.'" The technical term for a favorable answer is annu,
which corresponds to Heb. ilJJ! 'to answer, to respond, to
llh·c a favorable reply."' Zimmem's view that this annu is
l'nnnected with the Assyrian demonstrative pronoun anntJ
'I his' ((j. Heb. ilJru seems to me untenable.
The indication of the divine will from which an oracle is
clcrlvcd is termed tertu,•• and I showed several years ago" that
this word was identical with Ethiopic /emhlrl 'instruction' as
wdl as with Heb. il"'',n, while Aram. Nn'"''N and Ethiopic
~dl corresponded to the Assyrian byform of tertu, viz. firlu.
Uoth tJrtu and ler/u go back to the same stem "''NN = "''ilO .10
Professor Zimmern adopts my view." He also raises the
question whether the Heb. C'"'',N in
C'"'',N may not be
nmnccted with this Assyr. firtu=terlu. I believe, however,
with Wellhausen and Scbwally," that C'"'',N must be combined with "''"''N 'to curse,' while
means 'blameless·•
ness,•• acquittal': C'"'',N represents the unfavorable, condemnatory answer, Assyr. ullu, and C'OZ! the favorable, acquitting
nnswer, Assyr. annu. •• In the Greek Bible we read in 1 Sam.
14", after Jonathan's violation of Saul's taboo: .. "Saul said:
U Yahweh, God of Israel, why hast Thou not responded to Thy
servant this day? If the guilt be in me or in my son, Jon athan, 0 Yahweh, God of Israel, give Urim; but if thus Thou
say: It is in my people Israel, give Thummim."•• Here
Thummim corresponds to Assyr. annu, the favorable answer of
the deity, and Urim to the unfavorable answer, Assyr. ullu,"
which may be connected with the Heb. i1'?N, 'curse': Assyr.
ullu/u means 'bound,'" just as Assyr. ardru means not only

c•o.r::n
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• to curse' but also 'to bind';" or' as Heb.

i~f)

59

denotes both

'association' and 'enchantment.'
According to the Priestly Code (Exod. 28 10 Lev. 8") the
Urim and Thummim were kept in the ~£)ft'O Jru'M,10 'the
breastplate of judgment,' that is, the sacred pouch or bag"
worn on the breast of the high-priest. The 'sacred pouch of
the mystery of heaven and earth' (Assyr. takdlla .. sa piri8ti"
sam~ u ~rriti .. ) plays an important part in the cuneiform ritual
texts; it is repeatedly mentioned in connection with 'the tablet of the great gods.' ••
Following Delitzsch .. and Jensen, Professor Zimmern
belie,·es that the Hebrew term n'i.:l 'covenant' is identical
with the Babylonian birflu, which is derived from the same
stem as barli 'diviner'; n'i.:l seems to be a Babylonian loanword, just as i1i~,"· and the original meaning of n'i.:l may
have been 'oracle.' 'W hen Yahweh made a covenant with
Abraham, promising to his descendants the whole land of
Palestine from the Stream of Muc;r"' to the Euphrates, he told
him to take a heifer,•• a she-goat, and a ram, each of them
three years old, also a turtle dove and a young pigeon. These
were to be divided in two, except the birds,"" and the half of
each placed against the other.'" A similar ceremony is mentioned in the so-called Cuthean Legend of Creation:" before
setting out on his campaign the king enquires of the gods;
fourteen male lambs are placed in two rows opposite each
other,'' evidently for the purpose of inspecting the intestines
of the victims, in order to obtain oracles" concerning the
expedition.
In Lev. 24' we read that twelve cakes are to be baked of
fine flour and set before Yahweh, in two piles, upon the table
of pure gold." In the Old Testament it is nowhere stated,.
that this 'showbread' was unleavened,'" but we know that
according to the later custom these cakes were made without
leaven." In the Babylonian ritual one," or three, or six
dozens'" of showbreads were laid before the deity, and it is
expressly stated that these cakes are to be unleavened, Assyr.
mutqu/'" in fact, mutqu is given in the cuneiform vocabularies"
as the equivalent of aka/ pdni 'show bread' Heb. O'.l£) on?."
According to Deut. x8' the offerer had to give •• the sacrificer the shoulder, •• the jowls, and the rennet" stomach, i. ~.
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the fourth or digesth·e stomach of a ruminant, the abomasum,
not the omasum•• or third division of the stomach. The rennet stomach was a favorite dish at Athens." Stomach and
head are still the butcher's fee in Arabia. 11 The shoulder••
probably refers to the right shoulder•• (Assyr. imiltu). This
Deuteronomic regulation is at variance with the Priestly
Code"" which prescribes the brisket and the right thigh" as
the priest's due at a sacrificial meal.
According to the famous stone tablet.. of the Babylonian
King Nabu-pal-iddin (the contemporary of King Assur-na~ir
pal of Assyria, B.C. 884-86o) the priests of the temple of the
Sun-god at Sippar were entitled to the loins," the hide,•• the
rump,.. the tendons,•• half" of the abdominal viscera.. as well
as of the thoracic viscera,.. two of the legs,••• and a pot of
broth. 101 In the cuneiform ritual texts published by Professor
Zimmern the imillu or 'right hand' (M.l'O') is often mentioned:•• This can hardly mean the right thigh, as Zimmern
translates, but must denote the right shoulder. •• In connection with the imitlu we often find xinrd, 8umt, occasionally with
the addition of silqu:•• These terms have not been explained
by Professor Zimmern, nor are they gh·en in Delitzsch's dictionary; but it seems to me that xinrd (dual)'"' corresponds to
Heb. C'~M 'loins,' in Biblical Aramaic N'!r'lM , and in Syriac
or

-

1S"'", while 8umt and

T

; -

silqu'01 mean ' roasted meat ' and ' boiled

meat' respectively, in Arabic ~~ ~ and w_,...L-..o ~ (Heb.
01
and '7rv~O ,fO.:l). Assyr 8uma••• appears in

,,'7'!&' ,fO.:l

Syriac as 1~ 'burnt-offering' or' sweet smoke.' In Ethiopic
we have 8aw'a'"" 'to sacrifice,' and the word
'sheep,·••• and
110
even 'W 'present,'
may go back to the same root. Silqu
seems to be connected with the stem p'7ru which means not
only 'to cut up,''" but also 'to boil,. Ill just as n::lt~ means (in
Hebrew) 'to slaughter,' and (in Arabic)' to cook.'
It is stated repeatedly in the cuneiform ritual texts that the
sacrificial animal must be without blemish (Assyr. 8almu,
Arab. ~l.-). 111 In another passage we are told that the offering of a great man (Assyr. ruM) is different from the offering
of a humble man (mu8klnu)"' just as we read in the Book of
Leviticus: "If the means of the offerer do not suffice for a

ilW
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lamb, he may bring two turtle doves or two young pigeons ;
and if this be too much for him, one tenth ephah of flour." 111
Before the appearance of the second half of Professor Zimmern's book, which will contain the conclusion of the ritual
texts for the Babylonian enchanters, I must refrain from discussing the functions of the diipe. As stated above, their
specialty was incantation and expiation. The latter is called
kuppuru in Assyrian, which is, of course, identical with the
technical term for 'atonement' in the Priestly Code, ,;;>~The original meaning of this stem seems to be 'to wipe off,'
not 'to cover,' as Albrecht Ritschl supposed in his famous
dogmatic work on Tlu Cltri'slian Doctrine of .Justification and
Atonement.'" Ritschl's knowledge of Semitic was, according
to Lagarde's Mittluilungen, somewhat inadequate. The mere
fact that the government appointed Ritschl official Examiner
in Hebrew proves that he did not know much about it.'"
In one of the ritual tablets for the enchanters or atoners it
is stated that a lamb is to be sacrificed at the gate of the
palace, and the blood of this lamb is to be put on the lintels,
on the figures flanking the entrances, and on the doorposts at
the right and left.""
It is true a good many of the so-called religious rites practiced by the priests remind us of the familiar story of the old
lady who followed a bishop around and was confirmed a
number of times because she had found it good for rheumatism.'" Nevertheless I believe that the elaborate priestly
ritual as we find it in the Priestly Code is influenced by Babylonian institutions. The comparative study of the anteislamic religion of the Arabs undoubtedly throws much light
on certain forms of ancient Israelitish worship; but if we
want to trace the origin of the later Jewish ceremonial of the
Priestly Code, we must look for it in the cuneiform ritual
texts of the Assyro-Babylonians.•••
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NOTES.
1

See ]11urNJ/ of IM American Orimtal Slimly, vol. xvi. p. cW.
' I stated that more than thirteen years ago in n,traica, vol. iii. p. IOC),
note 5; contrast Dillmann-Ryssel's commentary on Exodus and Leviticus
(Leipzig, 1897), p. 428. Note Mark 711 : trop{JiiP b lcm 6CJpov. The word fJDr!Jdn is not derived from the stem fJardbu 'to approach,' but from kardbu
'to bless' (HW. 351b); cf. i'l~.,:l 2 Kgs. 515• The
in
is due to the influence of the u-vowelln kurbdnu; cf. below, note 40• For
the transposition in kardbu bardku compare Ethiopic ml~ra = ra~ima
(ZDMG. xxxiv. 759).
a Lev. 4 11 6 11 ; contrast N~~ O'j'O Lev. 1441 • " ·
4 4 R' 841, 14,, No. 2, rev. 2.
& For euphemisms in Semitic cf. the ]11/ms Hopkins Contributions to
Assyriology a"d Comparativ' &mitic Grammar, edited by Friedrich Delitzsch
and Paul Haupt (lJntrage ~ur Assyriologie), vol. iii. p. Si7, Jl. 2611'. and the
· introduction to Dr. Karl J. Grimm's thesis oq EupMIIIistie Liturgical Appmdi.ru in IM Old Tulamml (Baltimore, 1900).
1
Cf. op. cit., p. 33, n. 4; p. 59, I. 165; Dillmann-Ryssel, E.rod. und Lro.,
p. 464. Delitzsch in his A ssyr. Handw6rter6ucn (H W.) refers for asru diu
' clean place' to his great A ssyr. Worlerbucn (A W . ); unfortunately the
fourth part of this thesaurus, which will contain the article diu, has as yet
not been issued.
' lJntrage sur Kmnlniss tier 6a6yloniscMn N~ligion (Leipzig, 18¢), being
vol. xii. of the Assyriologiscne lJibliotnek, edited by Friedrich Delitzsch and
Paul Haupt. Cf. L. W. King's review in TM American Journal of &mitic
Languages, vol. xiii. pp. 14211'.
' That is, 'burning'
referring to certain symbolic rites in connection with the incantations. Another series of incantations is called maf/ltl

=

i' f.:J.,i'

T':l

=

<:"l-,rv),

tcf. Jer. 29"

'7::1::1 1'70 O';'j? .,rt'N :lrJ~~' 'i1'p.,Y~ i'1'i1' 1o•tv•

ft'N:Jl; see Knut L. Tallqulst, Die assyriscM lJucnwiJrungssme MafltJ
(Acta Socidalis &imtiarum Fennica, Tom. xx. No.6; 1894) p. 23.
' Instead of
with Cornill,

JJ.'0'7 of the Received Text we must read,
j'.,:J '7iJv fJ,'0'7; the Peshita renders j'.,:JJ1' ; the Vulj'.,:J

i1';'•i1.~U

gate, ut splntdeat, lima/us ul; Cornill's emendation has been adopted by
Orelli, Bertholet, and Toy.
to See Professor Toy's new English translation of Ezekiel in SJJO T.
(New York, 1899), pp. 34 and 137, and his critical notes on the Hebrew
text (Baltimore, 1899), p. 73, 11. 3911'.
II The following o·~.,.,i'l •Jrv rt'N.,:l . at the head of the two roads.
In the Received Text Is a gloss on the preceding

,.,.,i'l ON (Arab. ii,U

mdfrife ,· In Rabbinical Hebrew the part of the lung from which the lobes
of the lung ti'1N'., •J,N) branch off is called O'N 'mother'). Cf. the
Latin epithet of Hecate: Trivia, Greek rpt,dirtr.
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For C'D,n, probably • ancestral image,' see H. P. Smith on I Sam.
In the glossary appended to Kautzsch's n.xtl>i/Jd (Freiburg i. B.
1899) Teraplu'm Is supposed to denote in that passage an image of Yahweh.
The plural seems to be amplificatlve ; cf. the references in Toy's critical
notes on Ezekiel, p. 87, l. 4.
It

19u.

Ia

c•yn~ '7p'7p cop cop'7

,.1M ON '7.V '7~~ 1'70 ,o.v •::~

,,:>~ i1N, C'£)"'\n~ '7Nrt'.-Hugo Grotius remarks in bis Annotatiorus in Vetus Testamentum, on Ezek. ~n' 1 (Heb. ") : Nu dul>itantium puto
quin aries illtr a Cltalda?is ad Lydos, a Lydis ad Hetruuos vmerint. Diod.
Sic. ii, 29 says of the Chaldeans :---OVTiXoVTat c!' i1ri 1ro/.v ~eal p.aVT<~r, ll'otoV!U"'' rrpoppi,attt; !rtpl Ti:w p.elliVTIJII, ~eal T.:n• p.€11 KafJappoir, TOw c!A fJvaiatr, TOw 6'
Wacr nalll i1f<,H}air arrOTpcnrar ICQI(Ow ICal TtAttf.xsttf arafJi:w 'lf'tlpijVTat 1fOpi{tiV.
iull'ttplav 6' lxovac Kal riir 6ta Ti:w olloiV.:W p.aVTc~r. tiN1rviiJII Tt ~eal np{JTIJII iE11rfr
atcr drr~IIWT'ac. oi11c da~r cl~ li'OtoilvTal Kal Ta rrrpl 1;,v lcpoo~eorrlav lJKpt.JC tll'tTtryXa~ttv vop.i{OVTtC. Diodorus speaks only of ltpooKorrla in general, and
does not refer espP.ciaJly to ;,'ll'arcaKoTrla, just as the Vulgate has e.xta consuluit for the Hebrew ,,:l:J i1N,, while the LXX. renders 'rrraroo~eorrf,-

aM6at.
14 Not a human liver, as stated in Dr. Budge's prefatory note prefixed to
the volume; cf. Dr. A. Boissier's interesting N,te sur un monument /Ja/Jy/o,;m se rajportant a rE.xtispidne (Geneva, 1899), p. 3·
u Mpop.aVTcw, KVMIWpaVTtla,l.c~eavop.avrcia (or l.tKavoa~eorria). Franz Delitzsch
in his commentary on Genesis, fourth edition, p. 479, writes MviCavop.aVTtla,
and this mistake is reproduced in his .Neuer Commentar u/Jer die Genesis
(Leipzig, 1887), p. 483, as well as in Strack's commentary (MUnchen, 1894),
p. 136. For ltydromantia, cj. Pliny xxxvii, 192: Anancitide in ltydromantia
dicunt roocari imagines deorum, synocltitide teneri um/Jras inferorum evocatas,
etc. Strabo, § 762 says : 1rapd Toir llipaacr ol parae ~eal vr~epopavrrcr 1Callrt ol
At')'6prvot A.uavopaVTtlf ICOl vopop.aVTtlf, !rapd 6€ roir '.Aaavpio•r ol Xa/.oaiot, !rapa
c!~ Toic 'Pt.~paiocc ol Tvpp1/VtKo£ oi..woa~e6'1!'ot. rotavroc oi rtc Q\1 ~eal oM~o~atjc ~eo£ ol c!cac!rfaprvot luivov, rae p.lll cipxac 'Aaf36VTer oV ~VAaf CKTp411'6p.evot 6' i'll'£ TO xeipov.
16 Assyr. 8amnu.
n Assyr. ltdsu, A ram. O~, Heb. 01:>·

ta Assyr. me ana 8amni innadd.
n t'10:li1 J,"~.l n~ cn:J.l.l no'7; so we must supply, with
Kautzsch's Te.xtbibd(Freiburg i. B., 189Q) following LXX., iva ri iKI.llfJarl
pav ToKMv ro cipyvpovv, The words might be omitted if they were spoken
after the cup had been found in Benjamin's bag; but in their present connection they are indispensable ; contrast Ball ad foe.
to

Heb. ,~ wn~· rt'MJ ~,n, ,:J '.l,N nnrt'' ,WN

nt N,,n.

•• The Assyrian name for astrologer Is kald, and the interpreter of dreams
is called §d'ilu, AccOfding to Professor Jastrow at the Oriental Congress
held at Rome In Oct., 1899, ,M'f:'l'(~rp';:'J in 1 Sam. ~~~.is a denominative
verb derived from this noun Uilu,: M'M''7 ,M'n'7Nrt'M means, accord-
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ing to Professor Jastrow, 'I have dedicated him as a priest to Yahweh,'
See Bulldins of tile CDngrus, No.9, p. IS, and the present number of this
JouRNAL, p. 82sq.
n The stern of diipu is C'Jrt"' (so Praetorius in Liltralurblatt filr orimlalisclle Plzilologi~, 1884, p. 197), cf. siplu (constr. iipat) 'Incantation'; initial
, appears in Assyrian as N; see my Sum~riscM Familimgud:u (Leipzig,
1879), p. 48, n. 3; Delitzsch, Assyr. Grammar, §4I ; Assyr. Hallllworler!Juclz,
p. 2~7. Heb. O'f;)~~ (Dan. I'0 2') and Aramaic f'DfP~ (Syr. aUdf4
or JsdfJ) are Babylonian loan-words.
u Heb.

O..,':)fdt?,

fern. J11,~t?.

Assyr. ia aerusu ~llu, not 'noble' as Zirnrnem (op. eil., p. 87, n. 6; p.
I Iq, I. 30) translates. Cf. Lev. 2I' ' 4 and Canon Driver's new English
translation of Leviticus in SBOT., p. 9I.
H Assyr. J&aqlu end, literally, • slarriiugig,' that is, 'staaraugig, affected
with cataract ;' cf. English 'to stare, star-blind,' de. (Heb.
I Kgs. I4'; ilOj)
I Sam. 4"; sec also Professor Macdonald's note
in vol. xiv. of this JouRNAL, t895, p. 57). The Vulgate renders the Heb.
'77~, Lev. 2I'0 : albugi~m lzabens in oculo; the Peshita has
94

''J'.V ,Oi'

''Jlt'

U'.V:l

••

0

•

p

..~~ 1'=;-;

cf. Tob. 210• LXX. renders in Lev. 2I10 1rTlUoc TolJr
o~t'Jal.p.o£r, which means, according to Hesychrius, p.atJap(j(; «a2 i.zi.zrrtap./vor
roi:r o~t'Jal.p.o£•r. Albugo denotes not only 'white spot' but also • white
scales ;' Pliny speaks of albugi~s capitis. In Arabic, • cataract' is called

~~ ~
'whiteness in the eye.' For "7~J:1 cf. Wetzstein's
remark in Delitzsch's commentary on Isaiah, 4 1b ed., p. 336, n. 2. The
rendering • blear-eyed' (see vol. xvii of this JoURNAL, p. I6o below) is very
uncertain. Zirnrnern translates zaqtu m4: • cross-eyed,' but this is undoubtedly wrong.
16 Assyr. x~ptJ sinnd; t"j. Zirnrnern, op. eit., p. 97. n. '; p. II9, I. 3I.
11 Assyr. ia ubt1n8u nagpat; Zirnrnern, op. eil., p. 97, 1. 5: p. II9, I. 3I.
• 8 Assyr. sa ina qtJmti u ina mtndtisu /J suklulu {Zirnrnern, op. eit., p. 119,
1. 28). We must, of course, read, with Jensen, qtJm/u {Heb. ilQ1j' I Sam.

w4..?

16', Arab.

i...oU qdm~

or

i...o,_.i

p

qaum~. Syr. 1t-~) instead of gallu

(Delitzsch, Handworl~rbuch, p. 207•); qtJmtu corresponds to
mfndli is the equivalent of Heb.

il~"')~.

il01j'•

while

Mtndli is the plural of Heb.

ro

• species' (t"f. ilJ,0J1); it has no connection with mlnu (=minyu) • number,' Aram. r:~~; t"j. Journal of tlz~ A11urit"an Oriental Soddy, vol. xlii. p.
ccxliii. n. I4; Johns Hopkins Univ~rsily Cirt"ulars, Feb. I889, vol. viii. No.
6q, p. 17•; Bdlr. •ur Assyr. I, I2~ ; contrast Delitzsch, Prolegomena (Leipzig,
I886), p. I43; Handwiirl~rbut"lz, p. 417•.
•t Not 'leprosy.' as Zirnrnern translates.
It might be well to state in this
connection that 'leprosy' in the Bible is a generic name for a variety of
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skin diseases including psorians, uabiu, and luu vmn-ta, also kucodn-ma
or albinism (Lev. I31'), tic. There Is no evidence that the various features
of cutaneous affections described in the thirteenth chapter of Leviticus
refer to true leprosy (Lepra Arahum or EkpluJntians Gra:eorum); ef. Mr.
Clifton H. Levy's abstract of my lecture on "Medical and Hygienic Features of the Bible," in The Intkptndmt, New York, July I3, 1899, p. I907• ;
and the synopsis of my paper on "The Sanitary Basis of the Mosaic
Ritual" in the Bulktins of the Twdftll Oriental Congrus (Rome, I899), No.
13, p. 7 ; also critical notes on Numbers 6 11 in SBO T .
10 Cf. Zimmern, op. &it., p. u9 below, note i and Lev. 2I", 6 1' 11 ; Num.
I8 11•
31 See Cheyne-Black's Eneydopadia Bi61iea, s. v. "Amraphel."
31 Cf. Jastrow, Hdigion of Ba6y/Qnia and Assyria (Boston, I898), p. 62.
n Eveot,paxor i" fiaVTt{Ji{JJ.uv; ef. Delitzsch, Wo lag das Paradiu (Leipzig;,
I88I), p. I49· Sumerian En-me-dur-an-lri was pronounced Evveduranki.
For the assimilation of the n to the following m , see Haupt, .Die akkad.
Spraelle (Berlin, I883), p. 8; and for the change of m and v, ibid., p . 6; ef.
Zdtultrift fur Assyrio/Qgit, vol. il (I887), pp. 263, 265 ff. and Zimmern, op.
&it., p. u6, note a,· p. II9, I. 23; see also Bloomfield's paper on the correlation of v and m in Vedic and later Sanskrit in the journal of tlu Anuriean
Oriental Soddy, vol. xiii. p . xcvii.
N Gen. 51s-u.
Cf. Haupt, .Dtr hilinsdtriftliehe Sintjlulltbtric!tt (Leipzig, I88I), p. 28, n. 28; Alfred Jeremias, bdu6ar-Nimrod (Leipzig, I89I),
p. 37·
u Cf. Jude 14: lfj6opor a1ra 'AOd.p'Evwx, aa!l_t'ittJ st161' tmna Adt1m, Enoch
OOS; ibid. 938, dna st16t!' ta!!_a/adH 6aqad4mtt san6at. Cf. R. H. Charles's
articles on the Ethiopic Book of Enoch and the Book of the Secrets of
Enoch, in Hastings's .Dictionary oftlu Bi!Jk, and G. Beer's new translation
of the book in Kautzsch's Apokryphen und Puudtpigraphen du Allen
Ttslammts (Freiburg i. B. , I899).
N

Cf. Heb.

r'- .

between. and

i1J':1. i1Jl:lJ1 . discrimination,

dis-

cernment, insight.' Assyr. ina 6t!ri§unu means ' between them, among
them, in the midst of them;' see Bdtrligt sur Assyriologit, vol. i. p. I6o, n.
"· The Assyrian stem ~:1 or .,:1
the Hebrew stem

O',VfU,£)i1,,

.,.,:1,

Targ.

t. g.

f.e""'l£)N,

' to discern,' must be connected with
0',.,0i1 C.:JO 'J11,:1,
.
T

Ezek. 20'18

'I will separate, sever,' but LXX.

iAkyf~o~,

0,,,,:1 'selected,'
Neb. s18). It is there-

Vulg. digam , Pesh. ~o (ef. the passive participle
I

Chr.

'f"J 9"

I641 ; fern.

n,.,1:1 'select, choice,'

fore not necessary to read in I Sam. 178, with Weir-Driver; KittelKautzsch, Budde, Ulhr, H. P. Smith (cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. 90, n. 6),
,.,M:l (so Targ.} Instead of the received ~.,~ (so Thenius, Wellhausen.
Siegfried-Stade, Gritz), following LXX. eillfacnjr, Vulg. eligiu, Pesh.
~' and the parallel passages 1 Kgs. IS" Josh. 24u 2 Sam. 24 11 • For
the infinitive 0.,:1, in Eccl. 318 (Ges.-Kautzsch, § 67, p) LXX. has
T T

!

. 4 00g le
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Tm 6UJIC{H11ti aifroilr (6 "t.SC), Vulgate ul pro6ard ~os (DNU), Pesh.
1~ (~f. Eurlnger ad lo~.).

,M:l

It is not impossible that

,:1,

In Ethlopic

\Loll 1;-c?

means ' to penetrate."

is a secondary development of the root

just as ~M'1' in Deut. 3211 and

nected with Arabic

,,:1

J), ...J~)' raffa,

J1£)MjO

in Gen.

rafrafa (=

11

must be con-

~~ ~)

• to

expand and ftap the wings;' see my remarks In H~6rai~a. i. 178, n. 4 ; Bntr. s.
Assyr. I. 166; iii.

sSo, I. 35. In the same way fM:l

~I) may be a secondary development of
'to test, to examine'

f:l, r:1·

<~f.

Arabic

~

Cf. also Arab.

=

;r.

(ll~f f.)f U~ )~) and the Infinitive ,,~'?

'to test, prove • in Eccl. 9 1, Targ. ~'?:1'?, Vu Ig. ut ~urio.u inld/igffnr~ ~·
It Is by no means necessary ·to read (with LXX. !la2 mpdla

':l'?,

fUN

abpfrav l&ov

Pesh: J,lm '-:a ~ 11-- ~) MN,
(cf. Euringer ad loc.).
Another secondary stem derived from the same root
is the Pid ~.;1

Tnilro and

• to make plain,' in Deut.

' :t'

1

1

(J1Ntn mln•.,

,:1

nN ~~ nrdo '?'~iT

A V. • began to declare this law.' i. ~. • to make clear, expound'); 271

<:l~'n
Hab. 2

1

,,:1, ?:1 nN C'J:lNil '?.V J;t:ln.:m:
0:1 N,,p f'l,' f.VO'? n,m'?n ?.v ~~, ~tn :lli:l. 'write,
nNtn m,nn

the vision plainly on tablets so that it may be read ftuently'). Barth's combination of Heb. ,~~ with Arab. ~ is, of course, impossible. ~
means originally, like Heb. ,':l.Vif, • to transfer,' then • to translate,
Interpret, explain' (cf. German u6~rlragm, u6~rutun). The use of the
preposition ~ in connection with ~ makes this perfectly plain

C.s'

Yr' t.)t .._u ~ ~ ~

~). The synonym

~

Yr' t.)t ~~~ ~ ~

"':-'r' 'to make plain' (au~f

f.)f ..~t yrf
"":"rf • to speak:

~t,) may be a transposition of ~f, inftuenced by
plain Arabic'

(~ ~ ~' ~f -..o"j$" "':-'rf);

cf. the German

phrase mil Janand Dtulsdz rdm or 'to talk plain English' de.
" op. dt., p. 85, n. 8.
ae For the Heb.

0':1:1,:1:1 C'tMiY C'OfQ ,,:li'Y 1.l{'rt'''' the Peshita

reads ~o ~ ~? ~ ...:1.1~~ • Let the Chaldeans
who gaze at the heaven and the stars save thee,' Targ.

N':l:l,:l:l ftM N'OrQ

n'm:J'? •who

f:IOO ,,M,

observe ('~Q) the heavenly
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zodiac and gaze at the stars.' Hitzig, in his commentary on Isaiah (Heidelberg, 1833), suggested 0'0~ ,,:1M die Himmelskundigm, who have a
knowledge of the heavens tin Kautzsch's Tezt!Jilul: die des Himmels kundig

,:lM =Arab.

sind) from

•

~ (cf. Arab. ~y ~ astronomer').

In his commentary on Daniel (Leipzig, 1850), p. 29 below, Hitzig proposed
to read
perf. Hif. of ,,:l, cf. C""J_;l'? Eccl. 311 and above, note

,,?.tJ,

36; see also Hitzig's Psalmen, vol. ii. (Leipzig, 1865), p. 415 (ad Ps. 1391 ).
The omission of the relative pronoun before ,,:lit would, however, be
rather harsh, and it would be better to read

,,:li1

as perfect Qal of

T •

m:l,

,,:l or

with the prefixed article as relative pronoun as in Josh. 1o'« (E1 )

'InN ,:l'7i1i1
it0n'70i1
fT ','

'~.lN; cf. Ges.-Kautzsch, § 138, p; Kllnig,

Syntax, § 52; Reckendorf, Die syntaktisdun Vernaltnisse des A ra!Jisdun (Ley-

<u.JI ~ /U.,

den, 1898), § 192); Wright-de Goeje1 vol. i. p. 269, D

• grateful. for what he has.' lit. • for the with him,' inste~d of ~

/U.

~1). This is preferable to transposing ,fq~Q and reading

&a.o

C':l:l,:l:l c'fnn c•o~ ,,:lit ~~0 1-V'rt"''' ~u-,,ol!'
:T'(J,N:l' C'MO/ C'!JnO <cf. Jer.4o': ,~~Q rNn n?'JQ
m:l:l ,,.li1 N'7>· For the use of the Hebrew article as a relative see
·:

:

T

also D. B. Macdonald's note in Tlu American Journal of &mitic Languages,
vol. xiii. p. 213.
It is, of course, impossible to take (with Gesenius, Lenrge!Jiiude, § 1261)
,,~i1 as a construct state In tJ; nor is there a plural in tJ in Assyrian•
(against my Sumer. Fat~~ilienguetu, p. 23, n. 5 and Delitzsch's Assyr.
Grammar, § 67, S); Assyr. parfU reittJtu must be explained as a compound
like J1,'7J,'Oi1 ,,~ for i1'7J,'Oi1 ,,,~ (He!Jraica, ii. 98, n. 2 ; xi. 19. 27)
or n,:lN M':l (Ges.-Kautzsch, § 124, n). The pointing ,,:lil is not so
T"

radical an emendation as the substitution of
2 11

Ps.
21 1

4'

s'·

1361')

11

and the Heb. verb

or

'.l:lM kf.

'"':I.!J (cf. Aram. J',t#

,t.l 'to cut up, divide.' 1 Kgs.
ph Prov. I61 ;
f:l'J1

n,m,

n·':;,'

Dan.
3" ";
Prov.

2411, parallel to 1~£l.l ,~j, Vulg. inspector cordis=servator animtr,

Targ. 'PN:l, Pesh. 1_r), although J:l,n is used in modern Hebrew for
• astronomer.' 0'0~ ,,:li1 evidently refers to the 'astronomers' Arabic

,,U ;

I~

rt

~or

r&l, ..tLl

; II ~ -J;~

and

C'tnit

C':l:l,:l:l to the ' astrologers' (Arab. ~, Syr. ~a.= ~). For
the Babylonian calculations of the new moon, etc., cf. Dit !Ja!Jyloniscnt

n
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Mondrulmung by F. X. Kugler, S. J. (Freiberg I. B., 1900). A combination

'i:lt., with Arab. ~

of

• to cut into large pieces'

b ; a..a.fo.:i)

I •

~45') is impossible (against Gesenius,Juaia, vol. ii. p. 554; Delitzsch,
Juai~, p. 475); nor can

'i.:lil

or

'i.:lM

be combined with Arab. ~

'to know.' It will therefore be best to read
the heaven.'

O'O~

'i.:lil
T

'who observe

-

,

81

For the frequent confusion of , and j see notes on the English translation of Joshua in SBOT. (New York,1899), p. 63,1. 27. In the same way
we should, perhaps, read J'i.:l instead of the Targumic J',.:l , J','.:l.
The corruption may have been intentional, to assimilate the word to

MN,.:l
T

'

0

The Targ. renders

~ .•

i.

'liar.'

T-

f','.:l rnn'N '7~;1~,

Pesh.

t;~l? 1~~1 ~,

• enchanters, necromancers'; cf. Roediger's Ckrutom. Syr. 8 s.

~.

1~~1; Lagarde, Nomina/6ildung, p. III, I. 17 (R~gist~r unti Nacklrllg~. p.

65); Schwally in Stade's ZA T. xi. 179. The cuneiform prototype of the
Babylonian word aaKXOViJOC has as yet not been discovered, but H~l (cj.
Targ.
Nl1'i,,:)t ; Nl1,i,,:),, Nl1i',:), •necromancy;' see Dalman's Wor/cr6uck) is evidently derived from Assyr. n!§ iii zakdru • to pronounce the name of a god. to swear ;' cf. Zimmern, op. cit. , p. 55 (Surpu, iii.

,,,,:)t,

q).

Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary gives this verb under

ipO ;

isgur,

however, is nothing but phonetic spelling for izkur: thesis due to partial
assimilation of the z to the following 1:, and the fJ instead of 1: to the following u-vowel; cf. my A SKT. so, 19. 22. 25. 28, see also Beilr. z. Assyr.• i.
76, n. 2 and above, note 2. For ntSu (= Heb. 0'-, Syr. J,.al..l and J,.....l)
see my remarks in the critical notes on Ezekiel, p. 82, 1. 24, and for the
partial assimilation ibid., p. 67,!. IJ; Isaiah, p. 152, 1. 39· Cf. below, notes
6o and 120. Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary gives nlsu(i. ~. the form gitl of

NfU.l)
'

1

on p. 482b.

The Peshita reads ,-~o (Targ.

NMOOp '7J,'l ~~~ ~;-.

In the LXX. we must insert, with Theodotion, at the beginning of
aa: pa;tttpqv t'll'l ra pD.VT£ia (or T'aVC pavrttf) avr~, Kal l.~ap8ftatrfll (or
t~ap8~aoVTtU),
This clause was omitted in LXX. owing to the similarity of roi>r paVTttC and ToVr !JD.;rtlTQr. It was probably added in the
margin and crept in afterwards, in its corrupt form pa;ratpav t'll'l roi>r
/lOXflTiir avri:w, Into the text at the beginning .of v. 11 •
This doublet
in v." is not "an accidental repetition from the similar words of
v. 38 " (so Streane, Tit~ Double T~x/ of J~r~miak, Cambridge, 1896, p.
292) but the misplaced corrupt remnant of the original cl.tuse at the
V.

beginning of v.

81 •

For

0',.::1

(read

O'i.:ll = p.tJVTtia

cf. Is. 16• where

o, 9itized by
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LXX. has oV:f oim.>r ~ JJaiiTeia aov for the Heb.
v

reads --.~~ --.~ Q.-::~ J,l.=cn fccn

,,,::l f.:3•N?,

p.

69

while Pesh.

with i.
42 Barth's combination of this j_:)fU with
Pesh.

~o

for the Hebrew

'i::le' MN,l

s<>".
C'i::l

Aquila has in Jer.

1rp0r r~ iwuo('(, which is an additional confirmation of the reading

irt'£) (Targ.

has

il'irt'£) M''·

Is impossible; 8abrd 'vision-

ary, dreamer,' and pa84ru • to interpret' (Haupt, A SKT. p. 205, No. 27;
Nimr. Ep. 50, 2IO; 6, 44; ZA. iv. 26, 1. 38) occur in Assyrian side b}'
side; rf. HW. 639b, 549b, I83a. In 1. I¢ of the cuneiform account of the
Deluge (Haupt, Nimrod Ep., p . I42) we read Alra-.:ra.sfs 8un4ta u8abrilti-ma
pirisli ildni isml • I caused Atra-xasls to ~ee dreams, so he heard the decisIon of the gods;' see Haupt in Schrader's KAT.' 78, 28; Guyard, Notn de
ltxirograpltie assyrienne (Paris, I883), p. 77 ; Zimmcrn in Gunkel's &Mpfung und Clzaos (G6ttingen, 1895), p. 428. Dire abrt-ma means • I saw
visions,' (Aram. r'~IJ

n•m m.o, Heb. Mll''tM

ilNiN,

or

ilNiN'

~TM::l. or •?N ilNi.l i'tM) and tabrlt mdsi corresponds to , , N'tn

N'?'? Dan. 2" or N'''' C,V ''tn Dan. 7' (rj. vv. T.
il?'? ~'tM Job. 3315• For suttu, pl. 8un4ti 'dream,' rf.

1'); Heb.

C,?n

Arab. ~l......i._..o
• dream;' see also critical notes on Daniel, p. IS, 1. 52. In Assyrian, suttu
• dream' is differentiated from sittu (jlJfVJ 'sleep;' see HW. 246b. For

=

T •:

the name Alra-xasls or Xasls-alra
Zia~f'Of. see my remarks in th~
journal of Ike American Orimtal Soddy, vol. xvi. p. cxi. and the Bulktins
of Ike Twelftn International Oriental Congrns (Rome, I899), No. 18, p. I I.
The relation of ;~·~ Eccl. 8 1 and ~iM£) (Gen. 4ol· 8• 11·18 41 11 ~ to Assyr.

pa84ru is discussed in Beitr. s. Assyr. vol. i, p . rSI, n. 2; see also below,
note n6, as well as critical notes on Ezekiel, p. 86, 1. 14; and for MfU~~
colossus in Ezek. 28 14 cj. ilMfVO Lev. 73• and ilMfVO Num. I88 •
•
T

:

•

:

T

Assyr. 8abrd can hardly be explained as a combination of the relative
pronoun 8a and bard (so Jensen, ZA. vii. 174, n. I ; Zimmcrn, t>p. cit., p.
86, n. 3), rf. for these forms Krlltzschmar in Beilr. zur Assyriol., vol. I. p. 385);
labrd must be a Slzaf'd form just as 8ang d 'sacrificer' (rj. Beitr. z. Assyr.,
i, I6o, n . 2; 178, n. 3) wh1ch may be connected with
'to sacrifice,'
HW., p. 673b and 479b); lalxtJ 'outer wall,' (HW., p. 662a) may be a similar form.
43
Cf. Zimmern, op. rit., p. 104, 1. I22. Heb.
N!;l,:) (Prov. 2ol) or

'PJ

f',

''l"

t)~~o NP.~ ; rf. I Sam. J' <nnro ?JJ N0.:3il ?.v ::lru'' jil~il
il'\il' ?.:3'il), 4 11 (where we must read, following the LXX. 1rapii n)v 1f'VA11V
a«O'IrrlH.w n}lt M6v, il£)YO i,Vrt'il ,,, N0.:3il ?,V ::lrd' •?.v il.~m
,.,,il; rf. UShr, ad lor.).
" Op. ril., p. 88, n. 2.
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See the notes on the translation of Leviticus in SBOT., p. 61, 1. to.
See my note in Schrader's KA T. 1, 502, s. v. "'',Jn; Bntr. •· Auyr., i.
130, n. 2; Jensen, ZA. vii. 215; HW. 26', 24•, 32b, 232'. The doubling
of the "'' in
must be explained in the same way as the doubling of the
41

J1Y.

J in

il,r.l~~ Dan. 6 1' (so Blr, Strack ;-GID•burg, Marti, incorrectly,

nn~~); cf. N6ldeke, Syr. Gr.'§ 105.

i'UJ,'

" Heb.

is used of the indication of the divine will In 1 Sam. 9lf ~

'M"''ON "''tt'N fP'NM M.lM 'M~,V m;r, ''Ntt' MN MN"'' ?N,Oto,
: 'OJ.'::l "'''!tJ." ilt 1'?N. It refers especially to answers of the deity in
response to oracular enquiries or prayers (t'. g. 1 Sam. 1411 23' 2S1• •• Jer.
2366 42' Mic. 3"), and although we find
(I Sam. :zo10)

Mrt'j' o.vn MN ,,on il"'

a~d

"''tt'~O

1 Sam. 4

11

),

nrop 1'::lN MJJ."

Kgs. 1211 ; cf. 2 Chr. 1011 and
the verb denotes, as a rule, a favwa6/e answer (cf.
(I

Payne-Smith, Tilt's. Syr., col. 2925 above: prqpitius ruptmtiit, t'xatuli'Dil):
for
in I Kgs. u• the parallel passage In 2 Chr. ro' has
(cf. Is. 491 quoted below); see also Hos. :ziT. 11 (14' Is doubtful) and Eccl,
1o11• (For the passage In 1 Kgs. u 11 lf. compare Bntrligt' .,, Assyriulugit',

OM'JJ.'

cn•n

C'::l"''j'J.'

vol. lv. p. 224, where Dr. Zehnpfund points out that the
or
• scorpions' in Rehoboam's answer refers to scarifying Instruments (Assyr.
suqdgip11, syn. agra/Ju.)
used especially in the sense of t'xauairt'; cf., t'. g., Ps. 27':

MJJ.'

'JJM
'J.).Jfl: Ps. ~IT: •?N n'-£1 1'0m :::1.,:::1 1"'1Cn :::1,~ •;:, mrr 'J'.V;
i/Jiti., v. 1' : 1l'fP' MON::l 'JJ.J.'; Ps. :zo': M"'' !t O''::l m;r 1JJ."
::lpl" •mN ott' 1::l.l~'; i6itl. v. ·: n,rr J."to,n •;:, 'Ml""'' nn.v
: 'J'O' J.'tt'' M,"'',::l.l::l 'Mj' 'OtpO 'MJJ." ,M'tt'O <ef. ,MJJ."'
C'Ott'M ro rt'~::l I Chr. :zr"; see also v. t8 and I Kgs. IS''- H."); Ps.
6s': 'J.V.fP' •n?N ,J~.VM j'"'''!t::l M,N"''U ; Ps. n8••: ':1 j'1'1N
nJnfP'? •? •nn, 'Jn'J.V; 1s. 49': nJnfP' c''::l' 1'M'Jl' f'n MJ.''l
1'M"''tJ.'. See also Pss. 3 4' 13' 17 IS" (2 Sam. :z:z4t) 34 3811 oo'
6

91 11

81 1

1021

uS1

1

1

u91"

1

11

41 1'

s6n
99'
12<>'- 138 ; Is. 30
46' 6s":
Gen. 35 1 ; Jon. 2 1 Mic. 3' Zech. 10' Job 191 35 11• In Ps. 22" we must
read •n~JJ.' Instead of
see Wellhausen, at/ 1«. The obscure

M1.lJ!7

T •

'JM'JJ.';

in the title of Ps. 8S might be interpreted to mean • to cause to

respond, to make God grant the prayer'; cf.
the a•R<Iran,' Pss. 381, 7ot, etc.
For the Assyrian phrase amru kmu cf. Pss.
Gen.

41 11 :

"''':ltn? ' for the offering of

691' 1431 ; for anni lalimti cf.
il,V"''£1 c,?rt' M MJJ." c•n?N. There is no Assyr. annfl =
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rn

Oensen). In the so-called Synchronous History a,nama may mean 'in
accordance with the manifestation of the divine will'; contrast Schrader's
K B i. p. 195, where a,na,,a is rendered tiiesu In l. 3, and in I. 7 auf !Jndm
Heb.

Sritml

JJ,.V

may be connected with this Assyr. a"""' it can hardly

be derived from J~f 'cloud.'
The phrase

:1 i1JV

generally translated

to testify against' meant per-

haps originally, 'to augur, to omen, to portend'; for

:1

'against'

~f.

the

use of this preposition in connection with CmJ, :l'i, me, ~N i1iM
Oud. 945 6" Ps. 511 Gen. 3o').
In Eccl. S1' MJJ,'e is causative of 1..:.0~ ~; see Bernstein's
Syr. Cllrtsl. Kirscll. (Leipzig, 1836), p. 381• below; Psn~tlo-Callistllmes,
ed. Budge, 241, 17. We must read, with the Vulgate to quotl Deus

«ct~ptl tklieiis ~or ejus,

,:1'7 i1MCfU:l MJJ,'C C'i1'7NM ':l,

being accusative depending on

i1JJ,'e,

,.:l'?

not genitive depending on

nneru ; nncrv:l i1.l.V is one Idea ; therefore ,.:l, nncrv:l MJ.Ve
not i1Meft':l ,.:l'? i1JJ,'e; "f. modern Arable ...l...\a.x-1 'to give one's
entire attention to a thing.'
o18 Cf.
1 the title of the Assyrian general-In-chief,

JJ:'!tl

2

Kgs. 1811 Is.

20', Assyr. ttJrtd"" or tdrtd"" (H W., 716•); both ttrlu (H W., 51•) and *ttlrtu
are modifications of the original form *tdrtu. For the connection of

JJ:':Z.:,

and

Mi1.M 1

we must remember that Ethlopic mam/11/ur means 'teacher,'

T

while the corresponding Assyr. mumd'iru (HW., 389b) means' ruler, commander;' t'f. Heb. C'i~fO Deut.

10

i;;l10 Jer. 5211
2 Kgs. 25 1' <N:lr.'f jfU seems to be a gloss to i£nOi1>· Assyr. ldpiru
means both ' scribe' and 'ruler' (H W., 683b). He b. i;;ll;) tit', is an
2o'· 8· '

Josh.

1

31 ;

Assyrian loan-word; see notes on the English translation. of Joshua in
SBO T., p. 86, I. 27. The original meaning of i;;ll;) is 'message,' Assyr.
lipr11.
.
As to the etymology of mumd'ir, the Assyrian stem ma'dnl ' to send,'
cannot be separated from mtir11 'child' and mtlru 'the young of an
animal;' "f. Arab. multr 'foal,' also
Biblical

N'?'.V

7J.V 'infant'

lis. 49u 65") and post-

'foal;' Assyr. 6tlr11 ' child' and 'young of an animal •

(H W., 169•; pir'~ 'offspring' 538•) and i£1 ' bullock.' The primitive
meaning of the stem ii1e Is 'to be quick' (~/. Heb. mtye ); Assyr.
mtfuru • to send' means originally 'to dispatch, to expedite ;' m.Zr11 'the
young of an animal.' and mdru 'child,' mean originally 'quick, lively.' just
as we call a lively, spirited young girl a 'filly,' or speak of • casting one's
colt's tooth,' "/· Arab.

J.#

'ijl tHeb. ':t~Jll 'calf' and 'djil 'quick,'

.r
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and the German denominative verb k1JI6"n;
22"

,M~N'70~

Ps. 451 :

,'i10

'skilled' (cf. Prov.

,'itO ; Ezr. 7 : i'1rUO M,,M~ ,'i10 .,£,0 ;
,'itO ,£,0 t)Jl. 'J,fV'7 ; Arab. li;~ •skill') means origi6

nally • quick, nimble, expedite' (cf. our • quick at figures • and tbe colloquia) German fir). Ethiopic mallltdra (Syr.
originally • to make

,'i10'

(Arab.

vv

;~)

;oLo).

'to train, to teach; means

Of. below, note 73·

n See Kittel's critical notes on Chronicles (Leipzig, 1895), p. So, 1. 49·
6
° For N = i1 see my remarks prefixed to Glossary I in Schrader's
KAT.' p. 492; for N = 0 rf. Bntrllge sur As.ryriologie, vol. i. p. 98 below;
vol. iii. p. 58o, 1. 33; journal of tlu Am"ican Oriental Society, vol. xvi. p.
cvi. below; Zritscllrift fur Assyriologie, vol. ii. pp. 270 ff. ; Delitzsch, Assyr.
Grammar, § 49, a; note also Assyr. latanu la'utanu, lamutan11 (HW., p.

=

J86b).

•• See op. rit., p. 91, n. 2.
See Wellhausen's Prokgomena, third edition (Berlin, 18.86), p. 412,
below; the remark is omitted in the fourth edition (1895); ef. Rule ara6isclun Hntkntlzums (Berlin, 1887), pp. 145 and 167 below; Schwally in
Stade's ZA T., :11. 172 (1891).
u Cf. Arab. ~~ (Lagarde, Materialim 1ur Kritik 11nd Geultieltte tks
11

Pmtaleuclzs, vol. i. (Leipzig, 1867) p. 93, 1. 1.
.. Kautzsch remarks in the glossary appended to his Text6i6d (Freiburg
i. B., 1899), s. v. Urtm: Crtm und Tumm1m (d. II. walzrsclznnlicll "LieiiC
und Unsclluld"), die luiligen Lou, durcll weklze die Print" dm Willen Gottes
erkunddm. Wie n naclz r Sam. I.f,.fi ullrint, 6racllte das Los urlm die &lluld
dnsm ans Litllt, w~gm dnsm Go// 6efragt wurtk, dagegm das Los tummlm dit
Unulzuld.
16 Saul had tabooed all eating before sunset.
The people fasted, but
Jonathan, who was ignorant of his father's adjuration, ate some honey.
Yahweh was offended by this transgression, and when Saul enquires
whether or not be shall renew his attack on the Philistines, Yahweh does
not respond (i.e. gives no favorable answer). Saul proceeds to discover
the offender. The sacred lot is cast, first between the royal house and the
people; after it has been ascertained that the royal family, represented by
Saul and Jonathan, is the guilty party, the lot is cast between the king and
his son. Jonathan is found to be the offender, and is condemned to death,
but rescued by the people.
uSee Kautzsch's article on • Urim' in Herzog-Pii~&-Hauck's Rtai-Encyclopiidie, vol. xvi. (Leipzig, 1885), p. 228; Lagarde, Mittlzeilungm, vol. iii.
(Gllttingen, 1889), p. 352; UShr's new edition of Thenius' commentary
(Leipzig, 1898). p. 64; H. P. Smith's Commentary on Samuel (New York,
l599). p. 122. The Lucianic recension of LXX. (ed. Lagarde) reads: Kol
dn-t Iaobi., Kf·ptt 6 ec<)r 'Iapot/A., rl brt ovK an-tKpi~'lr r~ do(•i.t.l aov af,ptpuv; tl tv
t11ol ~ lv 'Ic.rva~ov r.;, vi.;, pov ~ atltKia, Kl•ptt 6 6tQr 'Iapa~A., d6r d6i.ovr. ~~:al tl radr
dn-o•r. 'Ev T~ A.o~ ~ odtKia, dt}r 6altrr,Ta. The Vulgate reads: Quid est fUOd
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ntm resptmderis servo tuo kodie I Si in me, aut in jonatlul jilio nuo, ut inifuilas ..iac, da ostensionem; aut si n<l'c iniquilas ut in populo tuo, da sanelitatem,
Targ. and Pesh. agree with the received Hebrew text.
" See H W., pp. 71b, n3•; Zimmern, op. cit., pp. 88, n. s.
"HW., p. 700•
., H W., 138•; cf. Delitzsch's He!Jnw Language viewed in Ike Lignt of
Assyrian Researcn (London, 1883), p. 53·
10 Heb.
may be connected with the Assyrian stem Xtlfdnu. to enclose'

rr;n

(HW., 288•); cf. Eth.

~<!dna (Arab. 1.:)~• &.;....Q~} Heb. p~n

' bosom of a dress' (cf. Arab.

~~

'bosom of a dress, pocket, purse');

an sis not unfrequently changed into f under the influence of an adjacent

n ; cf. t-.s-- = MQ€1. Assyr. pussuxu 'appeasement of the wrath of the
deity' (Zimmern,

op. cit., p. 92, n. 9); j..J.m.... =

~;

,fVj'

'to bind'=

Assyr. qafdru (HW. 590b); Ethiopic quafdra; see Bntr. :. Assyr., vol. i.
p . 19, n. 27 and the remarks under 0 in Gesenius-Buhl 13 , p. 555b.
•1

~£)fVOi1

fWM may have been a sort of sacred dice-box from which

the sacred dice were thrown. LXX. renders El. 28 30 ril Myrov r;j~ Kpiue~;
cf. Sir. 45 10 and Ryssel's new translation of Ecclesiasticus in Kautzsch's
Apoltrypken und Puudepigrapken des Allen Tutanunts (Freiburg, I899), p. 453,
note i. According to Hesychius i.oytov or rather i.oyeiov was a kind of small
bowl (tltJo~ KparQpit!KotJ); cf. German Wiirfd!Jecner, 'dice-cup'; Etymol. Magnum, i.uyeiov, tTQJ.UJivet c!dor Kpar;jpor; Suidas (cd. Bern hardy), i.oyciov. Til
J.UJIITCtov, wcp i;llptt 0 kpcv~. iv <l Qt!OV tyKtKOM!J!JtvOt ol t{J' i.i-&ot. Kat /.oyeiov, TO
tJwurrqptov). It is not necessary to suppose that the Urim and Thummim
were regular dice marked with spots from one to six ; the sacred lot may
have consisted of stones of different colors, small cubes or balls, perhaps
one black and one white, so that
would practically correspond to
our 'black ball.' The method of procedure may have been as follows.
When Saul wanted to lind out who had violated the taboo (cj. note 55) the
sacred lot was cast first between the royal family and the people.
The 'black ball' came out first; this showed that the royal family was
guilty and not any of the people. Had Thummim come out first, it would
have been necessary to try the people tribe by tribe ; the first tribe that
was 'blackballed' would have been tried clan by clan, and the first clan
that was 'blackballed' would have been tried man by man, and the first
individual that was 'blackballed' would have been considered to be the
transgressor (cf. I Sam. 1010 11). As the royal family, which was represented only by Saul and Jonathan, was found to be the guilty party, it
was sufficient to cast the lot but once more; if Urim had come out first
Saul would have been the offender ; the fact that Thummim fell out of the
O£)fVO
showed that Saul was innocent, and Jonathan guilty of the
violation of the taboo. It is hardly necessary to add that this explanation
is to a great extent entirely conjectural.
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11 It is clear that Assyr. taltdlttt denotes some sort of receptacle, but it is
not certain that" it is a • pouch' or • bag,' it may just as well be a • case' or

'box.' The stem is ,.,;:) • to hold;' cf. H W., p. 3~. and Heb. '':lil
('~
Is. 4011 is corrupt); '';:).
T
" Zimmern (op. dt., p. 89, n. S) thinks that Syriac N~D • miracle ·
may be a Babylonian loan-word derived from piriilfl.
"See Zimmern, op. dt. , pp. II7, n8: No. 24, II. 8, 14, 16.
u See Delilzsch, Tile H~6rnu Languag~ (London, 1883) p. 49·
M
I hOWeVer, WaS borrOWed at a mUCh later period than
11
For the • Stream of Mu~r' see notes on the English translation of Joshua
in SBOT. (New York, 1899) p. 81, I. 44·
.
11
English heifer, German Farre, fern. Flirse, may be a Semitic loan-word;
see my remarks in Bntr. ~. Assyr., vol. i. p. n4, below.
"Cf. Levit. xu 11 •
10 The greater portion of Gen. IS is late, perhaps as late as the preceding
chapter, Gen. 14. Possibly the first five verses only are pre-exilic.
11
Col. ii. II. s ff., cf. col. iii. II. 1711'. See Zimmern, op. dt., p. 83; ZA.,
xii. (1897) pp. 320, 324, 327 (issued May 1898). The English translations
published in Geo. Smith's Cltaldcan Account of Genesis, ed. Sayee (London,
I88o), p. 94, and in the R~cords of tile Past, New Series, vol. I. (London,
1888), p. ISO, are not reliable.
11 Assyr. si6itli ana pan si6itli 6uxdrk ilputd.
11 Umd'ir 6art21i does not mean 'I commanded the diviners,' but • I
caused them to give a ili,M '; cf. above, note 48, and Zlmmern, op. dt.,
p. 99, n. p ; the Pid is denominative in these cases. It Is possible that

il,,n

Arabic !i~ in the phrase li~f ~~f f~

n,:l,

Ja.aJ

,J lam tu'!i luJ4d d-

amr d-mikart 'thou hast not taken up the matter in the right way,' has
some connection with this stem ,i10. For the development of the meanings of the stem ,ilO cf. our English 'expedient,' which means both
'quick' (originally • relieved of impediments') and 'advisable.'
'~ Cf. Exod. 2S 30 • For the golden table of the showbread see the English
translation of the Psalms in SBO T., p. 220, I. 28.
11 Contrast Josephus, A11t. iii. 61 ; Io 1•
11 For the origin of the custom of ealing unleavened bread at the Passover
(cf. above, note 6o) see notes on Ezekiel in SBO T. (Eng.), p . 199, 1. 40;
cf. Benzinger, H~6. Arcktiologi~ (Freiburg i. B., 1894), p. 432 below.
11 Cf. notes on Leviticus in SBO T. (Eng.), p. ¢, I. 30; DillmannRyssel's commentary on Exodus and Leviticus, p. 653 below.
1 8 In the Hebrew ritual the number of the showbreads was limited to one
dozen, in accordance with the number of the twelve tribes. The breads
were offered on behalf of the Israelites (Lev. 24').
"Three dozens are mentioned in II. 33, 61, 138 of the first ritual text a
published by Zimmcrn (<f. cit., pp. 98, 100, 104); six dozens (for three
tables) in I. 44 (p. 98) ; for one dozen, as in the Hebrew ritual (cf. above,
note 78) see the references given by Zimmern, op. cit., p. 94, 5, a.
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See Zimmern,

up. tit., p.I)S, 11. 3l. 43, 45,47; ef.

j'J)O J~d. cj1, Arab.

i.i.b.o

ma~qe, Ethloplc me~qat. The fifth form of the ,·erb means In Arabic
• to smack one's lips with relish' or rather 'to cluck' (French daquer,
German scllttal•m); i. e. ' to make a noise by bringing the tongue in contact

&l\.-..4

with the roof of the mouth' (~I )W4 ~
~::.J,.-" ),
just as MYO 'unleavened bread' Is derived from yYO 'to sip with
delight,' Is. 6611 ; cf. Arab.

;s:-

Uc,.o ~ =

~

•

sugar cane'); it

means, originally, 'something sweet,' like Assyr. mutqu, not • something
insipid,' as Ges.-Buhll 8 supposes. In Arable unleavened dough is called

~ (cf. Syr. ,,.....), leaven (Heb .

.,N¢') Is

~. The verb ~

means • to bake hastily unleavened bread' (a~I I~I ~~ ~

~~ ~' ~L... ~.) The primitive meaning of the stem .,t)£1 is
• to loosen' (H W., p. 522•) i. e. with reference to dough, 'to make light.'
11 See v. R. 24, 18 c. d (cf. HW., 436• below); ZA. iv. p. 156, No.2 (ef.
Jensen, x~sm~l. 279· n. 2).
11 I shall discuss this term in a special paper.

88

i1:lpm

{Jpaxl(llla

Mi

09~n'7m J,'-,tn

,-a

14AJI, ~,,

auzy6v~a M~

,-a

f:-t.:JC, fro',

LXX. M~ di.Kn1 r~ ltpel

,.

,.

,-c)v

tvw,-pov, Pesh. t~ ~ ~t? , Arab.

e';~'·

"Ger. LaDwtapn. Rennet is connected with Ger. ~eri11nm 'to curdle,
to coagulate.' A preparation of the mucus membrane of the rennet stomach of suckling calves (rennet ferment, Ger. La6) is used for curdling milk.
sa Or psalleriNIIf, Ger. Psalter or BIIJtterllfa~m.
H See Aristoph. Equ. 356. 1184; cf. Pliny, viii, I8o.
11 See W. Robertson Smith Tlu 0. T. in 1/u Jewisll Cllurcll, 24 ed.
(London, 1892), p. 384, note.
81 Steuemagel (1898) translates tin Vortkr6nn; so, too, J. D. Michaelis
(~ttlngen, 1788): e;, Sellulterstfit~.
"Compare Num. 611•
11 See Lev. 711 -a. xo"; Exod. 291' u; tf. Num. 6to x8 1'.
11
They are often termed i1£1JJ1i1 ;,r_n and i10,-,i1 i''~
wavebreast' and ' thigh of presentation.' • Wave' means • to move to and fro
toward the altar,' to symbolize the presentation of the gift to Yahweh. See
notes on Leviticus in SBOT. (Eng.), p. 70, I. 19.
tt v. R. 6o, 61.
The tablet (size about II~ x 7 ln.) was found, In x88x,
by Hormuzd Rassam in an earthenware coffer burled, about three feet
below the surface, in a corner of a chamber of the ancient temple of the
Sun-god at Slppar, the present Aboo Habba, about sixteen miles southwest
of Baghdad. For the representation of the Sun.god's shrine at the top of
the obverse see notes on Isaiah In SBOT. (Eng.). p. x8o, and Prot:. Soc.
Bi61. AreA., June 7, 1881, p. 109; Tramatti~m oftlu Soe. Bi61. Arcll., vol.
viii. p. 164; t:f. i6it/., p. I 75.

,'
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"Dr. Peiser in Schrader's KB. iii. part I (Berlin, 1892), p. 181, 1. 10
translates Sdunlu(flnsdt .- this would be, in the case of beef, the • round'
(Heb.
thigh') between the rump (Heb.
Ger. Nin-mstiJdt or

P'fV •

1'J! ,

&llwan:sliJtk) and the leg. But Assyr. stJnu denotes • the loins' (Heb.
between the hlp-bone and the false ribs. According to Delitzsch's
new cuneiform chrestomathy, p. 17, No. 133, the ideogram is supposed to
denote 'loin, hip, thigh, leg,' as well as • the place at the feet (M,'?.l.,O)
0'~M0l

or at the side of a person,' which is, of course, impossible; see also HW.,
p. 491~.
N Cf. Lev. 78 ; Josephus, .Ant. Iii. 91 •
"Dr. Job. Jeremias In his Inaugural dissertation Die Cu/trutafe/ fiDn
Sippar (tf. Bntr. • · .Assyr., vol. I. p. 274, col. v. I. II) translates RiJcktnn/
(whatever that may mean '• but In his commentary (p. 286 p. 19 of the
reprint) he substitutes • ribs,' and this mistake is reproduced In DillmannRyssel's commentary on Exodus and Leviticus, p. 423 below. Dr. Peiser,
I. t., renders • tendons,' but arkatu corresponds to He b.
(Arab.

=

1'J!

cl;,

wdrik or wirk) and means • rump' or • buttock ;· cf. Exod. 28":

linen breeches c•~j•-.,J,"' C~JJ!~O. Arkatu represents a form wdrikatu (see my Sumtr. Familienguet•e, p. 15, n. 3): It is by no mean1
necessary to read throughout arHtu, fern. plur. of arktl (HW., p. 242~).
The C'_:;)jt, that Is, 'nates' (not 'the thigh'), was looked upon as the seat

of procreative power; see W. Robertson Smith, Religion of tile Semites, sec.
ed., p. 38o i cf. 0'1?M Gen. 35 11 I Kgs. Stt= 2 Chr. 61•
"Assyr. 6u'dnl (HW. I6Sb). Peiser leaves the word untranslated.
" Assyr. miiil. For the connection of this word with Heb. '?WO, that
T

T

Is, a poetic line consisting of two hemistichs, see my note on Prov.
A. MUller's and E. Kautzsch's Crit. Ed. of tile He6. Text "f Pr0fler6s.

1•

In

,. Assyr. karlu. This Is M'O'J£lil O.,~il· not ilJ,Y'Mil 0.,,:)1'1.
In Arabic
kirl (for kdrii) denotes especially the second stomach

t.J./'

(Ger. Ntt•magm or Haube) of ruminants, known as reticulum or • honeycomb stomach,' on account of the hexagonal cells formed by the folds of
Its mucous membrane. The verb
means • to be folded' or • wnn-

t.J.;-5

kled' (~); see Lagarde, Bildung tltr NDmina, p. 44, I. 20. Dr. Jeremias, I. c., translates die Hlilfle fiOm Ba~«M (so, too, HW. 356~); In the
Commentary he substitutes Bauclllappm. Dr. Peiser renders das llaMt
Bautlljltiull.- this would be • half of the flanks.' For the Syrlac form
ktris, kdrsd see my remarks In Ht6raita, vol. I, p. 228, n. 1.
"Assyr. fir6u (Heb.

:J')p> refers especially to the !lscera In the thoracic

cavity (heart, lungs, etc.), while kariu denotes the viscera In the abdominal
cavity (stomach, liver, etc.); contrast Dlllmann on Lev. 1 1• This is import•
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ant for Exod. 128•

The vir6u (Ger. JJrustnng~wntie) is separated from the
lari11 (Ger. JJauduing~wnd~) by the diaphragm or midriff (Arab. '-'~

~~

'separating veil,' Heb.

p7.,niJ O,,p

o·'!hn

membr~ne'l·

.:1-:)j?

(see_Ges.-Buhlll s. t•.}

'hips' Aram.

N1Mn; "',~w

Arabic val6 • heart. is probably identical with
For the change of I and r cf.

'dividing

iU.......L...; i'1JO'?N 'widow,' Arab. UA;I;
N,'O,M ·disciple' for N,'O'?M (Nllldeke, Mand. Gr. § 54).
'chains,' Arab.

'-:1;3 vur6 means 'hypochondriac region.'

Peiser I.

~.

Mand.

Arab.
translates das lzal6~

/"""~ties

Fkisdus (? !) ; Jeremias, di~ Hll/fl~ fJom G'krlis,,l. e. • mesentery,'
thinking probably of /nsl~r (stomach, intestines and omentum of a calf) and

1}-f'_>

Ri1Uis.taldaunm. But this would be kariu (cf.
not vir6u.
100 Assyr. vurstnu, dual vurstnd, plur. vurslndti (HW., p. 355b) i, '· the
part of the leg between the knee and the foot (Heb. O'Jrl,:)), the kneeCf. Heb. '7~"')~

joint or knuckle (not the ankle bone).
Ps. 18.,, Syr.

P,)~-

(with partial assimilation of the

O to

,,,VO N'?
the Initial

p

<~f.

note 105). For Interchange between I and n see note 104.
101 Assyr. divar m~ ifri.
In the passage of the Babylonian Nimrod Epic

quoted HW., p. 634b s. v.

,NW• we must

read, not"'' itri = Heb.

j',O
T

T

Jud. 6" Is. 65 4 (Arab. iU~ mdrav' or &J_,l-.o) but iunu ifri, that Is,

,fV:l,

• roasted meat' (Heb. '''?'!&
~f. I Sam. 211); see below, note 107.
Dr. Alfred Jeremias, Holle und Paradiu bn dm 1Ja6J•Ioni,-, (Leipzig, ICJOO),
p. I6, translates Namm und G'daclztniss. Divaru is, of course, identical
with post-Biblical
'earthen pot,' Arab. )J.Ji (cf. Frlinkel, A ram.

,,p

Frmuiworl" im Arabisdun, p. 63).
1" Cf. 11. 52, So, S3, 86, I09, 164, I67, I70, I73, 176, 179, IS2, ISS of ritual
text a (Nos 1-20) published by Zimmern (pp. IOI If.), also text 6 (p. UI),l. 9·
1oa Cf. text a, ll. 52, I09; silqu is omitted in II. So, S3, 86, 16~, I67, 170,
173, . I76, 179, IS2, ISs.
~~ I learn from Professor Zimmern that his reading xin(IJ for the ideogram ME-KA~ is based on the fact that we find in K. 6o6o (which will be
publlshed as No. 56 of his texts) xi-ill-fa in the same context where we find,
as a rule. ME-KAN. See also II. R. 40, No. I, 27 and Peiser, 1Ja6ylonis~lu
V,-triig' (Berlin, IS90), p. 2S9, ad No. cvii. I. 9 (p. ISO). For the Interchange between n and I ~f. Heb. i1~rVJ
T

'lion,' Arab. ~ 'Image,'

:

•

= i1~W', fV''? = Assyr. ,,su
T

:

•

il{' daughter-in-law'= Assyr. falmu, kal/dtu

Syr. '~ = Assyr. livtul, 'lc. (lJnlr. •· Assyr., vol. I. p. 17, note 20).
Ethlopic 6~ndt • tribute'= Assyr. 6ildl <,'?.:1 Ezr. 4 11· 10 714).

(Cf. JJ,itr. t.
Auyr., vol. i. p. I6I below). There are a number of curious Semitic loanwords in Ethlopic, '· g. ad}dm, plur. adidmcit = Assyr. adndti (see critical

....-....
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notes on Isaiah, p. 133, 1. 22); maJmar 'line, verse'= Assyr. m..lard (HW.
421") or m11sartl,· with panial assimilation of the s to the following m :
masfiUir, which may be Influenced by tasamdra • to quote, refer to.'
101 Sil-fllls written with the character NUN, which is, as a rule, used for
pi (contrast Jensen in Uitscllrift fiir Kei/scllriftforscllllnr, vol. I. p. 320,
note 2 = p. 39 of Jensen's thesis, Munich, 1885); see No. 4 of Zimmern'•
texts (pl. xxiii) I. 10CJ; No. s (pl. xxiv) I. 10CJ; No. 6 (pl. xxlv) 1. 52 ; No.
II (pl. xxvii) I. IOCJ; traces of NUN are visible in No. 12 (pl. xxix) 1. 109 ;
in No.4 (pl. xxiii) rev. 2, No. S (pl. xxiv) obv. 53, and In No. 7 (pl. xxv)
1. 52 the word is not preserved. If we read fi/q11, the initial Y must be

p;

explained as partial assimilation of the initial O to the final
cf. the
remarks above, at the end of note 40 as well as note 6o ; see also Nl!ldeke's
Mandaic grammar,§ so.
lot Cf. 1 Sam. :aU; Is. 44" "; Ex. 121• It is possible that ''i'Y • to pray'
(Assyr. r-Otl) means originally • to roast, to sacrifice ;' cf. Heb. il'\,V • to
pray'= Arab. ~ 'II:> sacrifice,' especially • to slaughter the sacrificial
lamb' ( i~ ).
Incense (

In Ezek. 811 il'\,V is used of the sweet smoke of

if'?.V l'\ibp;:t ilJJn ; p.V is a gloss).

on the other hand, means 'to appeal' to God

a1

'7'7£1Mi1 'to pray,'

the Supreme Judge, to

ask Him to render a decision; t'j. Ges.-Buhl 11 s. v. i1'i';IM.

In Ethloplc,

faldwa <r''7> means 'to roast,' and falldya <'"'71 'to pray'; but this a sec-

ondary differentiation.

The word NM,'7Y 'prayer ' shows that the stem

of •'i)y • to pray' Is '"'· It is not impossible that there is some connec•
tion between i1~Y and i1'7Ju (Assyr.fJaltJ,HW.,p. s85")cf.Aram.NJulN
T T

• earth' =
Jud.

y;N.

T

T

According to Zimmern in Ges.-Buhll 1 689•

s" is a dialectical byform of

f'lj'M~

in

i1YMO in the following clause, but this
IT

is improbable.
101 Cf. ZA. ii. :aSo; v, 85; H W., 668•.
The correct rendering 'roast ' has
been suggested by Jensen; t'f. Zimmern, op. dt., p. 95, n. s. From' the
Assyrian point of view it would be possible to regard iumtl • to roast' as
a Sllaf'd of

~

~.t--) just as

• to glow, to be bot' ( ~t

I~I ~t ~,

i1'ft' • to be like ' might be explained as a

Sllaf'd of

Assyr. emtl • to be like,' caus. ..kmt (pronounced 11ievf} 'I made like'
(HW., p. S:a'). In the same way Assyr.la~dn,. • to make' could be explained
as a Sllaf'el of I;)I{, lamd • heaven' as a Sllaf'd of mtl 'water' (cf. critical
notes on baiah, p. 157, I. 22); '7pttt 'to weigh, as a Shaf'el of '7p, Assyr.
iardlJII • to steal' as a Slurf'd of rffJU • empty,' A ram. p'iO, cf. Assyr.
sard~Ju

• to pour out,' II W, p. 512•.
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101 It would be more correct ro spell the word with N ; contrast Eth.
"ar'11: • seed,' generally written with N for
The exact equivalent of

V·

1.5,_:. is
Arab.

Etb . iawdya:

1.5fl"-A •ripe,

,.'!rj' ?WJ
c+"' •

'to ripen' {of grain); €f.
thoroughly cooked ' (€/.

1.5,_:.

Joel 4 11•

to ripen') is a later

differentiation of
= Assyr. sumd.
109 Assyr. su'u (Zimmern, op. cit., p. 55, I. 35; HW., p. 632b).
•

~ • to sacrifice,' and ~

Cj. Syr.

'

4

• sheep ;' see Lotz, Tiglatllpikur (Leipzig,

188o), p. 171, n. 2: cf. Brockelmann, s. v. and HW., p. 480•. The
Bedouins still live chiefly on bread and milk; a i1¢.', i. 11. a sheep or a goat
(Exod . 12 1) is eaten only when there is a guest (cf. ~rillftl lrprba.,, Od. 14m).
The settled population of Syria hardly eat any meat but mutton.
11 ° Cf. critical notes on Isaiah, p. 204, "d p. 102, I. 20.
"' HW.. p. 666•. The two passages 1here quoted were discussed in my
paper "On the Etymology of C•O,:).l ,'' H.-braica, val. iii. (Jan. 1887),
p. IIO.
111
Cf. Levy's N11ulubr. Wort!lrbuch, ,S· ~·
also
Silqu =

p?rt•,

p?O .

btta vulgaris (cj. Brockelmann s. v. ~) has probably no connection
with this stem; it may be derived from ~=i1?V Gen. 4010 ,41u; Deut.

29u

(.Jitf.V. ?.:3 MJ i1?~ N?,;

Pesh. ~ '-=» ~ ...a.111J

Po

113
Cf. text a, published by Zimmern, ll. 36, 72, 113, 121, 153; text b, 11.
9, I 511' See Zimmern, op. cit., p. 95, 6.
For Assyr. musl:lnu (HW., p. 313•)

• humble, poor,' Heb.
<f. post-Biblical
ill<.,

i1.l,~

f.;lt;:'O

see Ges.-Buhl' 3 s. v.; the stem may be

C'OW? J'::? n_:;) . to concentrate one's attention

•devotion ;'

~;:),

to God,'

so muBkfnu means originally • attentive,' then

TT T

• devout,' and finally 'humble, poor'

(•JJl, UJl).
•

T

T

I stated in note 54 of

T

my lecture on ··The Book of Ecclesiastes," Orimtal Studia (Boston, 1894)
p. 275) that Assyr. uSI:in was equivalent to He b.

j1J,;:):J

''£);ij'f.

In the

,.,~, ,i1iJ.l(, i1,i1;• ~N C;:l;? '.l'.:li1
1•£)~ ,.,N J;1iV,£l, 1::1, ·~':',J';:)if Job ti 13 : p::3if N? ,,.;

Old Testament we have :
t

3

Sam. 7

,m,

;

?N 11N if.lON.l N?, ,:J?

,,lf'

Ps. 78" (<f. v. "), Blithgen's render-

ing wanl:dmutllig is inaccurate; •if?N? CJJ? ,.)•;:)if N? CVif
Ci1•~iJN 2 Chr. 2ol 3•
m See Lev. s'· 11 ; </. 12 8 14n 27 8 • An ephah is equal to 77 American
pints (see notes on Ezekiel, in SBO T., p. 198,!. so); consequently -(0 ephah
is nearly i peck or about 4 lbs. of flour, which would be worth, in this
country, about 15¢. while two squabs or young pigeons would cost 40 or
so¢.
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Albrecht Ritschl, Die (nristliclu Lllre flon tier Recntfertig-ung una
vol. ii. chapter iii. §§ 24, 25, second edition (Bonn, 1874), pp.
186-2o8; third edition (1889), pp. 187-212. Contrast W. Robertson Smith,
Tlu Old Tutammt in In~ Jnuisn Cllurcll, second edition, (1892), p. 381, n. 1.
Rashi remarks ad Gen. 3211 that
In connection with
N~J::T,
v~rsiilmung,

J'IJt,
and O'J£) means to wipe off,' and that the verb Is Aramaic (ilN,J,
mlp pW, i~~ O'J£) '7~N., N~, iW '7~e-- il,S.::l '7~ru 'J'.V:J
N,9J:J il:J,;;, N,il 'O"JN pw'7, iil m:Jl!im· Cf. Dillmann,S.::l

1

Ryssel, Exotlus und
I

L~viticus,

p. 466.

For the connection between

nno

to rub, to wipe off, to atone' <~f.
Ps. 511.1 Is. 43
asphalt,' (lit. • rubbing, smearing, daubing'), compare Arab.

,~:I

•

1

16

4411)

,~~

and

~

which means both 1 to wipe off, to deterge,' and 'to rub, to anoint,' (Heb.

nrq9l; ~ •to measure, to survey,' on the other hand, Is an Aramaic
(or rather Assyrian) loan-word (= Assyr. maidxu with t); see above,
note 42.
·
111 Cj. Paul de Lagarde, Mittluilungm, vol. iii. (Gtittingen, 1889) p. 35:1;
vol. iv. (Gtlttingen, 1891} pp. 109, 393.
118 See Zimmern, op. cit., p. 127, I. 20.
119 Cf. Professor Toy's remarks on The Relation between Magic and
Religion in the Journal of tlu American Ori~al Sat:idy, vol. xx. (New
Haven, 1899), p. 331.
no There is no direct reference to Jewish hieroscopy In the Old Testament,
but I believe that certain features of the inspection of the intestines of
slaughtered animals, which Is still practiced by orthodox Jews, to determine whether the meat is fit (

,W.::l) or unfit to eat ( ilDjO} were influ-

enced by the anatomical knowledge and symptomatological experience
gained by the Babylonian haruspices. Cf. the regulations concerning the

ilOil:J 'JO'O discussed in the Talmudic tract Khul/tn and in the
il,V"J il,,, no•nru M,.::l,il Section 11.::1 ,.,~ru
no•nrun ,nN i',,:J, (p. 4I of the Wilna edition of 1895). An abstract

,,,.v .

I

I

I

of the principal regulations is given in H. G. F. Ltlwe's Sclluknan Arucn,
otler Di~ flier jiJdisclun Guds/JiJ( /ur, vol. i. second edition (Vienna, 18¢)
pp. Ibc} ff.
It is interesting to note in this connection that the word
used of
the symptoms indicating whether or not an animal is fit to be eaten, occurs
in Assyrian with the meaning • entrails ;' cf. the description of the battle of
HaH'IIe in col. v. of the Sennacherib Pri.sm : simdne u munneiunu uiardd
f(r ff(ili iadilti • I scattered their entrails and bowels over the vast field'
(H W., p. 491'; KB. ii, 108). The stem of simdn.- (form like lidti.nu, from
is
(note the meaning of the fifth form of the verb in Arabic,

ro•o .

JJ,)

t-"'
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~,S>• while m11nn11 (HW. p. 419b) or 111tlnu (cf. Arab.

•

\:)'~

JULo

81

ma'n~, pl•

m11'11n • umbilical region,' or • hypochondriac region,' or • peritoneal

-

p,. .." •

fat' and ~ ma'inn~ • mark, sign ') corresponds to Syriac 1~ ..l~
• bowels' (lit. • internal vessels' or • organs'). Professor Rogers In his
translation of the Sennacherib Prism in the new series of the RuM"tis 11/ tlu
Past, vol. vi. (1892) p. 98, repeated my old translation • trophies and arms'
(see "The Battle of HaHHe" In the Andt1'11ff Rt'llitw, No. xxlx., May 1886, p.
546, n. 10). The verb j',:l •to inspect' corresponds to the Assyr. stem
6atdfu 'to dissect' (H W. 191"); the ,

for

J1 is due to partial asslmUadon

to the preceding :l, as In ,:lN and ,.:1,:) for Assyr. abdtu, lta6dtu (tf.
above, note 40).
There can be no doubt that half a loaf Is better than no bread at all, and
as long as there Is no official meat-inspection in municipal abattoi!s, as In
Europe, the Jewish Nl1~j'',:l is a useful Institution, although modern
Yeterinarians would probably attach little Importance to a number of point•
which render an animal il£lj~ .

~
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